
Personal Camp Kit List 
 

 Sleeping bag 

 Sheet (if staying in a cottage) 

 Insulated sleeping pad (if sleeping outside) 

 Nightwear – ski underwear or likewise is recommended for sleeping outside  

 Wash bag - Toothbrush and toothpaste, comb + sunscreen (in season) 

 Towel  

 Rain gear 

 Waterproof boots (in season) 

 Socks – when hiking thin liner socks and wool or fleece socks. Two layers help prevent blisters 

 T-shirts 

 Shorts (in season) 

 Trousers 

 Warm fleece or sweater 

 Underwear 

 Jacket  

 Swimsuit (if summer camp or specified) 

 Eating Gear (unbreakable plate, bowl, mug, knife, fork, spoon and kitchen towel) – not necessary if 
staying in a cottage   

 Running shoes or hiking boots  

 Flashlight/headlamp 

 Toque and mittens/gloves (in season) 

 Sandals (in season) 

 Sunglasses (in season) 

 Sun hat/cap (in season) 

 Health service medical card 

 Daypack and drinking bottle (if summer camp or specified) 
 
Optional: (remember the scout should be able to carry his or her own backpack) 

 Teddy bear 

 Pillow  

 Slippers (if staying in a cottage) 

 Cards/small board game  

 Book/magazine 

 Camera 

 Cell phone – only juniors and up 
Please note, that bringing them are at your own risk. The phone may be subjected to dirt and 
moisture, and charging is not always possible. The leaders can always be reached by phone.    

 Allowance (if summer camp) 
 

We always travel wearing scarf and uniform/Marselis T-shirt. Remember bandage, pen and paper, 
and scout booklet for the uniform pocket and your scout dagger if you have one.  
 
Parents should not pack the gear for their kids. At most, parents can help their Scouts lay out their 
gear and ensure that everything is there. Scouts need to know where everything is packed so that they 
can find it, and Scouts may not be able to pack their gear as tightly as their parents can, leading to 
problems when it comes time to repack at the end of camp. 
 
Please, make sure that all gear are marked with name on it. 


